SANTA BARBARA COUNTY AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT
PROCEDURES FOR PRIORITIZING FACILITIES PURSUANT TO THE AIR TOXICS
“HOT SPOTS” INFORMATION AND ASSESSMENT ACT OF 1987

I.

What is the Purpose of These Procedures?

The purpose of the prioritization procedures is to identify those facilities which must submit
AB 2588 risk assessments. The implementation process for these procedures is discussed
below.
The Santa Barbara County Air Pollution Control District (District) will be using these
procedures to prioritize and categorize facilities as required by the Air Toxics “Hot Spots”
Information and Assessment Act of 1987 (AB 2588). The AB 2588 risk prioritization
requirements are contained in California Health and Safety Code Sections 44360 et seq. A
summary of the AB 2588 program requirements is included in Appendix A. Each District
must begin prioritizing and categorizing the subject facilities by December 1, 1990.
Through the prioritization procedures, the District will determine which facilities may be
causing significant offsite carcinogenic or noncarcinogenic health risks. This will be done by
developing “toxic scores” for each facility. These scores will be used by the District to
categorize each facility as high, intermediate, or low priority.
High and intermediate priority facilities (and any other facilities designated by the District)
will be required to submit a risk assessment to the District to quantify the offsite carcinogenic
and noncarcinogenic health risk due to their facility emissions. Facilities in the high and
intermediate priority categories are required to submit this risk assessment within 150 days of
being designated high or intermediate priority.
The risk assessment will be used by the District to determine which facilities have air toxics
emissions which are causing significant health risks. These significant risk sources will be
required to provide notices to all exposed persons regarding the results of the risk
assessment. In addition, the District will prepare an annual report (commencing July 1, 1991)
which ranks and identifies facilities according to the degree of health risk posed by each
facility.
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II.

Which Facilities are Subject to These Procedures?

These procedures will apply to those facilities which are required to submit emission
inventory plans and reports to the District. After reviewing and correcting the emission
inventory reports, the District will prepare a facility-wide emission inventory of each
pollutant listed in Appendix A-I of the AB 2588 Criteria and Guidelines Regulation (CGR
Appendix A-I) emitted by the facility. These emissions will be used as input to the District
risk prioritization analysis. In addition to the facilities required to submit plans reports, other
facilities in the AB 2588 program may be subject to these procedures.

The District will prepare industry-wide emission inventories for certain classes of facilities
which emit less than 10 tons per year of criteria air pollutants (oxides of nitrogen, oxides of
sulfur, particulate matter or total organic gases). Examples of facilities for which the District
will prepare industry-wide inventories include: motor vehicle fueling facilities, dry cleaners,
small ethylene oxide sterilizers, small motor vehicle refurbishing facilities (body shops),
small fiberglass product manufactures, small surface coating operations and small degreasing
operations. These risks prioritization procedures do not apply to the specific sources included
in the District’s industry-wide program. The District will prepare industry-wide risk
assessments for these specific sources through a separate process.
III.

How were These Procedures Developed?

The District prioritization procedure is based on the Emissions and Potency Procedure
presented in the CAPCOA Air Toxics “Hot Spots” Program Facility Prioritization
Guidelines. These Guidelines provide example prioritization procedures which can be used
by air district to develop their own specific process. The CAPCOA Guidelines were
developed through a state-wide committee consisting of representatives from the air districts,
the California Air Resources Board, and the California Department of Health Services. A
representative from the Santa Barbara county APCD participated in this state-wide
committee.
As required by AB 2588, the District considered the following factors when developing these
prioritization procedures:
•

The amount of hazardous materials released from the facility

•

The potency and toxicity of these materials

•

The proximity of the facility to potential receptors

•

Any other factors that the District determines may indicate that the facility may pose a
significant health risk
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IV.

Implementation of These Procedures

A.

Scoring Facilities for Prioritization

The District prioritization procedures will score each source using annual and peak one-hour
facility-wide emission rates of the CGR Appendix A-I listed pollutants emitted by the facility
and the potency/toxicity of these compounds. In addition to these two parameters, the toxics
score may be adjusted depending on the following considerations:
•

The carcinogenic and chronic noncarcinogenic toxics score for multi-pathway pollutants
will be multiplied by a factor of 10 to account for non-inhalation exposure. Multipathway pollutants affected by this consideration include: arsenic and inorganic arsenic
compounds, beryllium, cadmium and cadmium compounds, hexavalent chromium,
chlorinated dioxins and furans, lead and lead compounds, mercury and mercury
compounds, nitrosamines, and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons.

•

Facilities which submit source to property boundary and/or source to public access
distances will have their total toxics score reduced by a receptor proximity adjustment
factor. A receptor proximity adjustment factor of 1 will be applied to all facilities which
fail to submit this information to the District. Refer to Appendix F for receptor proximity
adjustment factors (as a function of distance from the source), and the methodology used
to develop these factors.

Separate scores for cancer and noncancer effects will be calculated for each facility. The
approaches the District proposes to use for scoring and categorizing facilities are discussed in
greater detail below.
The District has developed computer programs to facilitate the scoring and categorizing
process. There are two version of these programs – one is interactive (titled RPI), and the
other program runs in batch mode (titled RPB). The output from these two programs is
identical. A sample output file generated by RPI and the accompanying sample input/output
file pair for/from RPB are attached in Appendix B. Printouts of the FORTRAN codes of the
RPI and RPB programs are includes in Appendix D.
Another FORTRAN program, titled SETUP, is used to specify input parameters for programs
RPI and RPB. A printout of the SETUP code and the output form SETUP (which specifies
the District’s input parameters for RPI and RPB) are includes in Appendix E.
Potency and toxicity data contained in the CAPCOA AB 2588 Risk Assessment Guidelines
have been summarized as an input file to RPI and RPB. This information will be used by the
RPI and RPB programs in calculating the toxics score for each facility. The available potency
and toxicity information for all CGR Appendix A-I listed pollutants is included in
Appendix C. In addition to the toxicity information obtained from the AB 2588 Risk
Assessment Guidelines, the District has added a unit risk value for vinylidene chloride, and
acute exposure levels for ethylene oxide and xylene to this file.
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1.

Carcinogenic Emissions (carcinogen score)

For each facility, a carcinogen score will be calculated by multiplying the total emissions of
each CGR appendix A-I listed pollutant emitted by the facility, in pounds per year, by the
appropriate unit risk value, a normalization factor and receptor proximity adjustment factor.
In addition, each pollutant score is adjusted if it is a multi-pathway pollutant. A separate
carcinogen score is calculated for each pollutant, and then a total carcinogen score (TS) for
the facility is obtained by summing the score of each pollutant. This approach is summarized
below:
c

TS =

Σ (E c * P c * 1.7*103 * MULTI_ADJ * RP)

where,
TS = total carcinogen score for the facility: the sum of the scores for all CGR Appendix A-I
listed carcinogens emitted by the facility for which a unit risk value is available.
c = specific carcinogen
E c = facility-wide emissions of substance c (in pounds/year)
P c = unit risk value for substance c (refer to Appendix C)
1.7*103 = normalization factor (to put the score on a more convenient scale)
MULTI_ADJ = multiplier for multi-pathway pollutants; this value is 10 for multi-pathway
pollutants, and is one (1) for inhalation-pathway-only pollutants
RP = receptor proximity adjustments factor
2.

Noncarcinogenic Emissions (Noncarcinogen Score)

For each facility, a noncarcinogen score will also be calculated. The approach used to
calculate the facility noncarcinogen score is presented in this section.
For each pollutant, a separate chronic noncarginogen score (TSC t *) and acute noncarcinogen
score (TSA t *) will be calculated, and then the maximum of these two values will be saved as
the noncarcinogen score for that pollutant (TSM t *). After the noncarcinogen score for each
pollutant is calculated, a total noncarcinogen score (TS*) for the facility will be obtained by
summing the noncarcinogen score of each pollutant.
a.

Chronic noncarcinogen score

For each pollutant, a chronic noncarcinogen score (TSC t *) will be calculated by dividing the
annual-average emissions of each CGR Appendix A-I listed pollutant emitted by the facility,
in pounds per hour, by the acceptable chronic exposure level and then multiplying this
quotient by a normalization factor and receptor proximity adjustment factor. In addition, each
pollutant score is adjusted if it is a multi-pathway pollutant. This approach is summarized
below:
Prioritization procedures
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TSC t * = (E t / AELC t ) * 150 * MULTI_ADJ * RP
where,
TSC t * = the chronic noncarcinogen score for the specific noncarcinogen (t)
t = specific noncarcinogen
E t = annual-average facility-wide emissions of substance t (in pounds/hour)
AELC t = chronic noncarcinogen acceptable exposure level for substance t (refer to
Appendix C)
150 = normalization factor (to put the score on a more convenient scale)
MULTI_ADJ = multiplier for multi-pathway pollutants; this value is 10 for multi-pathway
pollutants, and is one (1) for inhalation-pathway-only pollutants
RP = receptor proximity adjustment factor.
Note: if an acceptable chronic exposure level is not available for a particular pollutant, the
chronic noncarcinogen score for that pollutant will be zero (0).
b.

Acute noncarcinogen score

For each pollutant, an acute noncarcinogen score (TSA t *) will be calculated by dividing the
peak one-hour emissions of each CGR Appendix A-I listed pollutant emitted by the facility,
in pounds per hour, by the acceptable acute exposure level and then multiplying this quotient
by a normalization factor and receptor proximity adjustment factor. This approach is
summarized below:
TSA t * = (E t / AELA t ) * 1500 * RP
where,
TSA t * = the acute noncarcinogen score for the specific noncarcinogen (t)
t = specific noncarcinogen
E t = peak one-hour facility-wide emissions of substance t (in pounds/hour)
AELA t = acute noncarcinogen acceptable exposure level for substance t (refer to
Appendix C)
1500 = normalization factor (to put the score on a more convenient scale)
RP = receptor proximity adjustment factor
Note: If an acceptable acute exposure level in not available for a particular pollutant, the
acute noncarcinogen score for that pollutant will be zero (0)
Prioritization procedures
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c.

Noncarcinogen score

After a separate chronic noncarcinogen score (TSC t *) and acute noncarcinogen score (TSA t *)
have been calculated for a pollutant, the maximum of these two values is saved as the
noncarcinogen score for that pollutant (TSM t *). A total noncarcinogen score (TS*) for the
facility is then obtained by summing the noncarcinogen score of each pollutant. This
approach is presented below:
TSM t * = MAXIMUM OF (TSC t *,TSA t *)
t
TS* = Σ (TSM t *)
where,
TSM t * = the maximum of the chronic and acute noncarcinogen score for each pollutant
TS* = total noncarcinogen score for the facility: the sum of the maximum of the chronic and
acute noncarcinogen score for each CGR Appendix A-I listed pollutant emitted by the
facility.
d.

Total facility score

The total facility score (TFS) will be obtained by taking the maximum of the facility
carcinogen (TS) and noncarcinogen (TS*) scores. The prioritization of the facility will be
based on the total facility score. This can be expressed as follows:
TFS = MAXIMUM OF (TS, TS*)

B.

Evaluation of the Facility Scores

Based on the TFS for each facility, the District will rank each facility as either high,
intermediate or low priority. The District will use the following approach in designating a
priority ranking to each facility.
Total Facility Score

Facility Designation

TFS > 10

High Priority

1 < TFS < 10

Intermediate Priority

TFS < 1

Low Priority

All high and intermediate priority facilities will be required to submit risk assessments to the
District. The intent of this requirement is to ensure that virtually all facilities which may be
causing an offsite lifetime cancer risk of 10-5 or greater, or may be causing exceedances of
acceptable noncarcinogen exposure levels, are identified. This is consistent with the mandate
of AB 2588 to identify all significant risk air toxics sources. Based on the conservative
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modeling scenario used in the CAPCOA Risk Prioritization Guidelines, a TFS of 1
corresponds to a 10-5 lifetime cancer risk for carcinogens the acceptable exposure levels for
noncarcinogens. Therefore, requiring risk assessments from all facilities with a TFS of 1 or
greater (both high and intermediate priority facilities) should ensure that this intent is
achieved. The District has the authority to require these risk assessments through the
provisions of California Health and Safety Code section 44360. Risk assessments are due to
the District within 150 days after priority designation. It should be noted that the 10-5 lifetime
cancer risk is not to be construed as the District health risk management level for
carcinogens.
In addition, the prioritization procedure should be consistent with The Safe Drinking Water
and Toxic Enforcement Act of 1986 (Proposition 65) requirements for identification of
significant risk sources. The Proposition 65 significant risk level for carcinogen is 10-5,
which is consistent with the risk level to be identified by the District risk assessment
requirements.
It is important to note that high and intermediate priority facilities are not necessarily high
risk facilities. Only upon completion of the risk assessments will the risks from high and
intermediate priority facilities be accurately characterized. Facilities which are designated as
low priority through this evaluation method have a lower probability of causing significant
offsite health risks. Characterization of facilities as high, intermediate or low priority may
change in the future as new data become available, or as additional criteria are applied.
Facilities which are classified as low priority will be examined to determine whether the
facility releases a substantial amount of pollutants which do not have complete toxicity data.
If this situation occurs, the District will consult with the California Department of Health
Services and the Environmental Protection Agency to determine whether toxicity data for
these pollutants are available. If such data are available, the District will reevaluate the total
facility score and categorization for the facility(ies) in question.
In addition, low priority facilities may be required to perform risk assessments in future
years. This option may be implemented to identify facilities which may be causing a lifetime
cancer risk of 10-6 or greater, which is the District health risk management level for
carcinogens. Before implementing this option, the District will hold a public workshop to
discuss this and any other additional risk assessment requirements.
C.

Facilities Failing to Report Emissions

Facilities which have submitted incomplete emission inventory reports to the District will be
categorized as high priority facilities, regardless of their total facility score. These facilities
will be required to submit the missing emission report information and a complete risk
assessment to the District within 150 days of being categorized as high priority facility.
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V.

Additional Information

A.

Risk Assessment Notification

As soon as the District has completed the risk prioritization evaluation, those facilities with a
total facility score (TFS) of 1 or greater will be notified of their risk assessment requirements.
In addition, those facilities that did not submit complete emission inventory reports to the
District will be notified of their emissions inventory completion and risk assessment
requirements. These facilities will then have 150 days from the date on the notification letter
to submit the required information to the District.
B. Risk Assessment Procedures
The District has drafted air toxics dispersion modeling guidelines and a risk assessment
model (ACE2588) which performs all requirements of the CAPCOA AB 2588 Risk
Assessment Guidelines. The modeling guidelines and the ACE2588 risk assessment model
should greatly facilitate the preparation and review of the risk assessments for all affected
facilities. The District is considering requiring all facilities in Santa Barbara County to use
the District air toxics dispersion modeling guidelines and the ACE2588 model for AB 2588
risk assessments.
The District plans to hold a risk assessment workshop immediately after the notification of
high priority facilities has taken place. The modeling guidelines and the ACE2588 model will
be discussed at the workshop and will be made available to those facilities in Santa Barbara
County required to prepare AB 2588 risk assessments.
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